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Welcome to our June newsletter – I 

hope you are all keeping well. I am 

sure that, like me you are looking 

forward to getting out and watching 

people enjoying their horses again. 

This newsletter is a little late this 

month as we have been waiting for 

the June BRC press release.  

Following the government’s small steps into relaxing the shutdown rules BRC will now allow us to restart 

small group training sessions. A maximum of 6 people – so 4 or 5 riders and an instructor could, as long as 

social distancing was maintained, gather for a training session outdoors.  Unfortunately Moreton Morrell is 

closed until September 1st and Wayne furloughed, so Jo Hayward is currently organising possible training 

sessions at Lowlands and we will let you all know when we have some more positive details. If you have any 

ideas for another temporary venue, we would need room to park and an arena, please let one of the 

committee members know – the committee are meeting virtually on Tues 16th June. Also if any of you have 

ideas for activities you would like us to adopt please contact us and it can be discussed. 

We are fortunate that we have managed to book Lowlands for the BBQ dressage on 21st July, schedule 

enclosed and we hope you will be able to support us.  You will be sent details with your times but we must 

keep to the social distancing rules. (No BBQ or socialising this time – sorry) 

The August dressage that was mentioned in the last newsletter is still in the diary but depends on Covid19 

regulations and as soon as we have definite plans we shall e mail a news flash with details. 

For the first time in 19 years your committee had a free Whitsun bank holiday. The weather was fine, warm 

and sunny.  I sat in the garden and thought of past SRC 2 day events, rain, wind, mud. How much fun we 

have had over the years running this unique event and despite the hard work involved in setting up and 

organising the weekend the feeling of satisfaction on the Sunday evening of a lot of happy competitors on 

their way home. Looking forward to next May when hopefully we shall be free from Covid 19 restrictions 

and we can once again enjoy the hospitality of Princethorpe College and the generosity of out sponsors and 

members and friends, all vital for the event’s success.     

Meantime keep safe and smiling 

Wendy  

 

It was naturally a disappointment that we had to cancel this years 2 DE due to the current position the 

world finds itself in. But looking forward, we will be running an extra special event next year as this will be 

the 20th anniversary of this competition. Next year’s event is scheduled for 29th & 30th May so please save 

this date in your diary. 

Take care of yourself 

Andy Ruyssevelt 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 Some memories of past 2DE from our volunteers 
 

 

 

 

  

 

Something to look forward to………. 

Hope your horses have helped you through lockdown. Maybe like me you’ve used the time to catch up on 

jobs. I’ve wood treated stables, liberal sloshing left me looking like a Dark Oak Dalmatian! 

In this newsletter is the schedule for annual evening dressage. Sadly, no BBQ, sorry Ian.  

To limit risk of Covid infection we are limiting entries to one test per horse. Entries will be taken strictly in 

order of my receiving them, combined with payment by either cheque or bank transfer. 

If your hat needs tagging we can do it at competition.  

Enjoy this lovely weather and see you on 21st July. Bet it rains! 

Marion  



Stoneleigh Riding Club’s Unaffiliated Evening Dressage Competition at RDA 

National Training Centre, Lowlands Equestrian Centre, Old Warwick Road, 

Shrewley, CV35 7AX 

   Subject to Government, Centre and BRC Covid guidelines 

Tuesday 21st July 2020 from 5:30pm 

    All welcome. Sorry no BBQ this year. 

Class 1. Intro A (2008) 

Short Arena 

Class 2. Preliminary 13 (2006) 

Short Arena 

Class 3. 

 

Novice 27 (2007) 

Short Arena 

Class 4. Elementary 42 (2008)  
Short Arena 

This is intended to be a fun, have a go competition.  

Classes Run under British Riding Club Rules 2020. Hats must be up to all current BRC 2020 standards 

Horse vaccinations to be pre checked as per Riding Club rules. 

ENTRIES.   No entries before 1st July 

All entries to be made clearly in writing. Please state the earliest time you would be able to ride.   

Tests to start from 5:30pm 

Entry Fees: Stoneleigh members £10.00 per class.  Non-members £12.00. Due to Covid 19 entries will be 

limited to one test per horse on a first come first serve basis on receipt of entry form and payment. 

Entries close on Wednesday 15th July 

Venue address RDA National Training Centre, Lowlands Equestrian Centre, Old Warwick Road, Shrewley, 

CV35 7AX 

Send entries to: Marion Smith, 9 Savages Close, Bishops Tachbrook, Warwickshire, CV33 9RL  

Cheques made payable to ‘Stoneleigh Riding Club’. Bank transfer: reference DMM plus your first initial and 

full surname, sort code 20 48 08, account number 40842397 

Points awarded for Stoneleigh members. 

TIMES  

Times will be available on Stoneleigh Riding Club web and Facebook sites from 2.00pm on Friday 17th July 

and by telephone 07813206356  7.00 to 8.00pm. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Entry Form 

Class: 

Rider: 

Horse:  

Fee (£10.00 a test, non-members £12.00) 

I have paid by transfer/cheque. Please indicate which. 

Earliest I can ride 

Bank details for refunds: Account name 

Sort code                                                  account no. 

Emergency contact number 



 

Dressage 

I hope you and your horses are all managing to keep fit and well. I’ve been very fortunate 

throughout the lockdown to visit my livery yard every day and ride Ronnie, we have hourly slots. 

Mine is 8.00am which works well with this lovely warm weather, lots of time to sort garden which 

has never looked better. 

Did anyone enter the NAF online Dressage competition?  It was quite short notice and limited entry 

which was a pity but details of more Interdressage below. 

Unfortunately the only Dressage Qualifier looking like it might take place is the Dressage to Music 

venue to be confirmed on Sunday 2nd August although there are still ongoing discussions about 

whether the Pairs class will run, not a lot of social distancing in pairs! Schedule for this will not be 

out before 30th June as BRC have still to send guidance on recommencement of competitions. 

With the National Championships held at Lincoln in September being cancelled the club will not be 

running the Qualifier at Princethorpe this year but might run a point’s event with date in August to 

be decided. Marion is finalising details of a club dressage at Lowlands in July but without the BBQ 

this year. 

A date has been agreed for the 2021 Novice Dressage Qualifier at the end of October at Solihull 

Riding Club so finger crossed all will have returned to normal by then. 

Keep safe and well. Sue 

** New BRC NAF Interdressage Summer Online League 2020** 

Starts Mon 1 June and will run through to Wed 30 September 2020. 

BRC members can take part online in all the Interdressage classes, which can be found 

here: https://www.interdressage.com/entry-tickets. Just upload a video of you and your horse to 

YouTube and complete the required entry form. 

These classes will be updated each month. But include a range of dressage, showing and handy 

horse classes. 

NAF will be providing a prize for the overall individual winning combination of horse and rider 

each month, with an additional prize for the overall individual League winner. The winning BRC 

Club, will be able to bring 4 members along to a buffet lunch at the 2021 BRC NAF Five Star 

National Horse Trials Championships. 

 

OLIVE AND THOMAS HAVE DONE IT!      THEY’D LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE WHO 

MOST GENEROUSLY GAVE      

 They’ve walked and walked their way 

to £1,264 plus VAT for the Rugby 

branch of the Carers Trust. Thomas 

takes on the role of commentator. . .        

Olive had her birthday (noo-o, don’t 

ask) last month.  Her favourite horse 

(THAT’s ME) had his birthday the 

week after and, added up, the joint 

ages came to over 100.  Then there 

was Captain Tom . . . “Excuses 

enough for a challenge,” announced 

Olive. 

https://www.facebook.com/NAFequine/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA_1OcHyxvyMcJHu1OyZ0ALyTYIaNQuShP4hr3LuDJcrentcANJl1AhHu6Ybjn_zZJRADaZ9ugW0Fg9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBq_7ghnlxkDComMFWbbXwZeP-O4jdIJpqCMhcRz6qiFHIXggqo0-2o522v-IVw-74GhyxkLXqGaWR-QtblnBc3a0i5b3YykkOT_1hqCt4Kju3_wliJceYyF02wttSQmVXMbp7vlOlsZig-dq4wLlUrefUGb3MZWbW0v_1l_oK1C0mqV_B5X0iTT6yZQZ7GrOH44G8GRviqR7-bjfUeqP52yy4uatl6k_mzXCeUPa2kD7kT2Ct48JYOrGpxSP8LRBF8bd6WHHHRRVfljsZ8kcZUUHC7iNoI828ueNElN9wkqRB5-NXaWWUQxoEVV966kW9oeYT4ykyvjXyXOjK9lvYYK-gcGSrvrXXaR5UaZ3dqWSQX0DPnoJjG
https://www.facebook.com/groups/28178262381/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBq_7ghnlxkDComMFWbbXwZeP-O4jdIJpqCMhcRz6qiFHIXggqo0-2o522v-IVw-74GhyxkLXqGaWR-QtblnBc3a0i5b3YykkOT_1hqCt4Kju3_wliJceYyF02wttSQmVXMbp7vlOlsZig-dq4wLlUrefUGb3MZWbW0v_1l_oK1C0mqV_B5X0iTT6yZQZ7GrOH44G8GRviqR7-bjfUeqP52yy4uatl6k_mzXCeUPa2kD7kT2Ct48JYOrGpxSP8LRBF8bd6WHHHRRVfljsZ8kcZUUHC7iNoI828ueNElN9wkqRB5-NXaWWUQxoEVV966kW9oeYT4ykyvjXyXOjK9lvYYK-gcGSrvrXXaR5UaZ3dqWSQX0DPnoJjG&__tn__=K-R
https://www.interdressage.com/entry-tickets?fbclid=IwAR0dexON4d4n6Ur1Yt4Ag7TgL7KNTyWPLQWtiKA6YHc2GR-cmnoWefWlCs4


The Carers Trust got the pick when Olive discovered it is the only British Charity which speaks up for the 7 

million unpaid carers who look after relatives and friends at home. 

  “A large number of them are youngsters and nobody else is doing anything for them.” The Rugby branch 

was chosen, well, because it’s local. That’s important. 

So what would they do?   “I knew I would be involved, “said Thomas, “and I knew it would have to be at 

home because she’s one of the Shielded folk.  Me, I suggested perhaps walking the boundary very, very 

slowly, or checking the quality of the grass in one or two of the fields       

“Thomas and I will walk up and down the farm drive 100 times” Olive told the world.  And so it was.  

Five laps of the drive each day for 20 days; more than 1,550 steps a day for Olive, 3,000 plus, for Thomas; 

11.00am sharp for a non-stop 22 minute slog.  Total distance 25 miles; total sum raised £1,264 for the 

Carers Trust, Rugby. ”..Er... Plus gift aid,” said Thomas.  “’spect your friends would enjoy the highlights?” 

Well, it was on the chilly side the first morning.  “The only “r” I’m interested in is “r” for rug” Thomas 

thought. “But bet I don t get one.”   Correct!  

The wind was so strong for the next two days Olive’s hair stood on end.  Thomas was very rude and 

laughed.  Then it rained, really rained, for two days and Thomas felt sorry for her.  “I did rather better than 

she did   – she put a light exercise rug on me.”    But, it has to be said, once he’d winked at the ladies in the 

field a couple of times and got them skittering around, he became a little gruff.  

 He’d worked out that for some reason they were only going to the end of the drive and then turning back.   

“And I am one” he explained, “who has been a well-known, rosette winning driving horse.   I have starred in 

quadrilles, very up-market fancy dress occasions and, indeed, at dressage competitions.  Why was I, five 

times a day, being led down the drive and then back again?  ME, I GO OUT! 

Surprisingly, Thomas was in a good mood the next day...  As they turned to come up the drive on the 

second lap. Thomas said: “I’ve been thinking, and I have had a thought which I think is rather good.   Seems 

to me that we are making rather too much of this walking about, you may only have two legs. But I have 

four.  I think we ought to be cutting the time we need for this challenge in half.  Divide by two, as it were.” 

For just one Nano second Olive seemed tempted. She’d already admitted that the fifth lap each day took it 

out of her.   Then a voice said:  “I’d call that cheating myself.”   Thomas knew it wasn’t going to happen.  

The three laps left that morning were difficult.  He huffed and puffed a bit and definitely walked faster on 

the way back up, and he only got one piece of carrot when he went back into his box. 

The next morning it was Olive who was in a good mood.  Their target was £1,000.  The way things were 

going they would be over their target when the distance was reached.  The Trust was going to spend the 

first bit of money we’d raised visiting the young carers because it was known they were feeling isolated 

with all this lockdown stuff.  Then they were going to top up their PPE stores.  “A lady called Sarah Roscoe 

told me all about this...  I liked her.  She said I was very handsome.” 

Olive told me a bit more about the Trust.  “I won’t go into all the details, but Rugby, don’t you know, do 

some pretty good things looking after the youngsters       practically and with an eye to their future.  They 

really care about their wellbeing.  Go to their website and find out.  Rugby are part of the Heart of England 

Carers Trust network.  It’s  www.info@carerstrusthofe.org.uk   

“If I were younger I would probably go to one of their fetes or something and help raise money.  As I told 

you, I’m a star.  I like going out.” 

“That, Thomas, is a great idea,” said Olive, “we just have to remember to keep a 2 metre gap between us 

and other people.”   

“Me and my big mouth,” said Thomas.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.info@carerstrusthofe.org.uk


A note from our training officer –  
I hope everyone is keeping well and managing to find a new routine to help with the challenges that Covid-19 
is bringing us all. 
 
I will admit I am doing much better now I have two horses 
back in work and as I write this I will be starting 1 to 1 
coaching sessions again in the next couple of days. 
 
Going from having a full diary and a to do list as long as my 
arm to barely leaving the house proved an interesting 
journey, but as always I found new and interesting ways to 
avoid the housework and keep myself busy! It started with 
knowing that with Pandora away being broken in I needed to 
get fit enough to rider her and not pile on a load of weight (as 
she still hasn't really grown all that much.) So from that I 
came up with the 2.6 skipping challenge supporting the RDA 
National Training Centre; 260 skips every day for 26 days. I 
even had a dozen other supporters join in the challenge and 
between us and the other 2.6 challenges that people 
volunteered to do, we raised just over £6000. Thank you to 
those of you that supported me and the rest of the team over 
the 26 days of skipping. 
 
My next 'challenge' is to be ready for the 2021 season with 
the two youngsters. It is sad that we will have pretty much missed the 2020 season but with Riding Club 
releasing next year’s dates it gave me a new enthusiasm to get ready for next year! 
So I have started looking at my short, medium and long term goals with both horses and my riding. I am 
starting with the basics for both me and the horses looking at our fitness and straightness. I will then move 
onto technical goals which will be along the lines of correctness of position and aids from me and relaxation, 

rhythm, suppleness and contact for the horses. Mars is more 
advanced so I should be aiming for a few online dressage tests 
soon to give me some feedback on our progress which will no 
doubt result in an update of the short term goals. It may take a 
while to get the relaxation and rhythm from Pandora but her 
journey doesn't need to follow Mars, she can take her own path 
- and I have no doubt that she will! 
 
I always find having a goal helps me to keep motivated and it 
doesn't need to be a high flying competition related goal either. 
My current goals for Pandora are to get her out of the arena 
once week to help avoid boredom. Even if it is just a 10 minute 
walk down the road, something that doesn't involved school 
work and that she can enjoy without any pressure. Our other 
goal is to get from trot to canter without launching into it causing 
a sharp intake of breath from mum who is holding the camera! 
This will be achieved by a lot of patience and strengthening 
work on the lunge. 

 
There is lots of goal setting advice and templates online but if anyone wants some help with setting goals, 
doing a horse or rider profile, or just templates for documenting your riding sessions please feel free to get in 
touch, I’m happy to help where I can. 
 
Jo 

RIDERS MINDS OFFICIALLY LAUNCHES  
Mental Health Awareness Week, 18-24 May 2020, 
saw the launch of Riders Minds, a bespoke, 
comprehensive, online resource dedicated to 
supporting and improving the mental health of 
horse riders, across all levels. 

Founded by 5* event rider Matthew Wright and 
his wife Victoria, Matthew has openly shared his 
own mental ill health struggles. 



  

Matthew said, “The objective of Riders Minds is to remove the stigma of speaking out by increasing 
mental health awareness, understanding, and confidence amongst all riders from grassroots 
through to professionals. 

“Having been in a few dark places myself in the past we wanted to give the wider equestrian 
community somewhere to get help and someone to talk to. By raising the profile of mental health 
and well-being people will realise they are not on their own and that it is okay not to be okay.” 

In addition to equipping individuals with skills for good mental health and managing life’s ups and downs 
and pressures, Riders Minds also offers a free confidential helpline available 24 hours a day, sponsored 
by TheraPlate. 

The content throughout the site has been written by mental health coach and specialist Sylvia Bruce.  

For more details visit the website: https://ridersminds.org 

 

Rescheduling of the Novice and Intermediate 2020 Championships  

BRC and the Advisory Committee have been looking at the viability of rescheduling/carrying over 

qualifications for the above events. Originally, we felt that it would only be possible to do this with the 

Novice Championships. However, we are a member driven organisation and due to the feedback from our 

intermediate competitors we have reconsidered. With some changes to the format we feel able to run both 

the 2020 Novice and Intermediate Winter Championships alongside the 2021 Novice Championships at 

Arena UK, 26 – 29 March 2021.  

The event will take place over four days with the 2021 Novice Championships occupying the weekend days 

and the 2020 Novice and Intermediate Championships taking place either side of this. Schedule and timings 

TBC. The FAQ document that accompanies this statement will detail the format, procedures for areas that 

did not run a qualifier and the rationale behind the decision not to reschedule for later this year. As you can 

imagine, this will be a big undertaking and therefore we will need the membership to come together and help 

us along the way. We will no doubt require more volunteer support than usual, so anyone that is willing and 

able should email jennie.pallett@bhs.org.uk it is also worth noting that the event will only go ahead if entries 

are sufficient, we have enough volunteers to run safely and if we are permitted to run an event of that scale 

under the government. 

The 2021 Intermediate Winter Championship is unaffected and will take place as planned 23-25 April 2021 

at Bury Farm. 

** Please could you help the The British Horse Society Safety Team, by completing 
this Equine Survey** 

Deadline for submissions: Friday 5 July 2020 
 

 
 

With the recent relaxation in the Coronavirus 
lockdown, we are all now looking forward to riding 

again more. 🏇 
For many, riding again will likely involve 
transporting a horse. If you ever transport a horse, 
The BHS Safety team would love to hear about 

your experiences. 🚛🐎 
Please take 5 minutes to complete the Equine 

Transport and Towing Survey at the link below 👇 
https://www.bhs.org.uk/equine-transport-and-
towing-survey 

**Deadline for submissions: 05/07/20** 
 

 

https://ridersminds.org/I-need-help
https://www.theraplate.com/
http://www.sylviabruce.co.uk/
https://ridersminds.org/
https://www.facebook.com/TheBritishHorseSociety/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC0jdnvouoVdFpa-c8lmIG0x61vRqs_XwVf5uLYe7ELkfve-0s1saA_L9Ov74P206ptVpXuhQLdd7yP&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBslJRJMcmstwt-0R3ESuAndDtuOgbASA87dMpXtmARO9_OP13_g3wa3Oj3CelRFqf_SfwiDy32UszXwtvPRjywC4Z2tyr4rjeDTnzjfcBF-r79Tni1kCSqZ_GPz4DX7VFt-2IiJ09xP8AerXOh6_Hma7H0CItmpiWE9J3a796uW-xdRATxz8e3hO3gvAXKIwc8BZrklmLK8uv_mQ4N022V7EwxR6I0WA4bP_C4EH6Ffag7AtPg4iQn6LYKaQu7b0PsYgra1x8O_rVRaWUyH7yET70a8XsmMTNkHLK3DQOpTlruoCu_B1KRQqTelHM3BIwjEfNDp9vXIdZCvoE_uaeKlDlCfjl3V1_faGuUG2NCyyF4PrlzA1ty7j_rNvdhczPP6pPBU7rNtyALOeFUVOgxehfOhm1d3Duwvcs6bEBQ7LHlh67BdkDVBfaaNTJjWjr9IwgZ94aMGpvsS5EoYAS_eXJlv4b7NxtKvGrSMuJ-gHKgQjlde4GA51DtAmXo__YTt03QTmSv_GZXGnTkHQ
https://www.facebook.com/TheBritishHorseSociety/photos/a.475393268342/10158559578893343/?type=3&eid=ARA_4TFeOSJDy9GhCotQf1RguI_A_LHEAqdCQ5wJOUncFRL4OdvBB3S8rx9MNMYFSEsPqNOpb4j4LyRg&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBslJRJMcmstwt-0R3ESuAndDtuOgbASA87dMpXtmARO9_OP13_g3wa3Oj3CelRFqf_SfwiDy32UszXwtvPRjywC4Z2tyr4rjeDTnzjfcBF-r79Tni1kCSqZ_GPz4DX7VFt-2IiJ09xP8AerXOh6_Hma7H0CItmpiWE9J3a796uW-xdRATxz8e3hO3gvAXKIwc8BZrklmLK8uv_mQ4N022V7EwxR6I0WA4bP_C4EH6Ffag7AtPg4iQn6LYKaQu7b0PsYgra1x8O_rVRaWUyH7yET70a8XsmMTNkHLK3DQOpTlruoCu_B1KRQqTelHM3BIwjEfNDp9vXIdZCvoE_uaeKlDlCfjl3V1_faGuUG2NCyyF4PrlzA1ty7j_rNvdhczPP6pPBU7rNtyALOeFUVOgxehfOhm1d3Duwvcs6bEBQ7LHlh67BdkDVBfaaNTJjWjr9IwgZ94aMGpvsS5EoYAS_eXJlv4b7NxtKvGrSMuJ-gHKgQjlde4GA51DtAmXo__YTt03QTmSv_GZXGnTkHQ&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheBritishHorseSociety/photos/a.475393268342/10158559578893343/?type=3&eid=ARA_4TFeOSJDy9GhCotQf1RguI_A_LHEAqdCQ5wJOUncFRL4OdvBB3S8rx9MNMYFSEsPqNOpb4j4LyRg&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBslJRJMcmstwt-0R3ESuAndDtuOgbASA87dMpXtmARO9_OP13_g3wa3Oj3CelRFqf_SfwiDy32UszXwtvPRjywC4Z2tyr4rjeDTnzjfcBF-r79Tni1kCSqZ_GPz4DX7VFt-2IiJ09xP8AerXOh6_Hma7H0CItmpiWE9J3a796uW-xdRATxz8e3hO3gvAXKIwc8BZrklmLK8uv_mQ4N022V7EwxR6I0WA4bP_C4EH6Ffag7AtPg4iQn6LYKaQu7b0PsYgra1x8O_rVRaWUyH7yET70a8XsmMTNkHLK3DQOpTlruoCu_B1KRQqTelHM3BIwjEfNDp9vXIdZCvoE_uaeKlDlCfjl3V1_faGuUG2NCyyF4PrlzA1ty7j_rNvdhczPP6pPBU7rNtyALOeFUVOgxehfOhm1d3Duwvcs6bEBQ7LHlh67BdkDVBfaaNTJjWjr9IwgZ94aMGpvsS5EoYAS_eXJlv4b7NxtKvGrSMuJ-gHKgQjlde4GA51DtAmXo__YTt03QTmSv_GZXGnTkHQ&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.bhs.org.uk/equine-transport-and-towing-survey?fbclid=IwAR3fTiLnYitbN4XTJzUwRBQMkisB77Ffou7QFwxSOBzvDyjYIy5PjCFt2u4
https://www.bhs.org.uk/equine-transport-and-towing-survey?fbclid=IwAR3fTiLnYitbN4XTJzUwRBQMkisB77Ffou7QFwxSOBzvDyjYIy5PjCFt2u4
https://www.facebook.com/TheBritishHorseSociety/photos/a.475393268342/10158559578893343/?type=3&eid=ARA_4TFeOSJDy9GhCotQf1RguI_A_LHEAqdCQ5wJOUncFRL4OdvBB3S8rx9MNMYFSEsPqNOpb4j4LyRg&__xts__[0]=68.ARBslJRJMcmstwt-0R3ESuAndDtuOgbASA87dMpXtmARO9_OP13_g3wa3Oj3CelRFqf_SfwiDy32UszXwtvPRjywC4Z2tyr4rjeDTnzjfcBF-r79Tni1kCSqZ_GPz4DX7VFt-2IiJ09xP8AerXOh6_Hma7H0CItmpiWE9J3a796uW-xdRATxz8e3hO3gvAXKIwc8BZrklmLK8uv_mQ4N022V7EwxR6I0WA4bP_C4EH6Ffag7AtPg4iQn6LYKaQu7b0PsYgra1x8O_rVRaWUyH7yET70a8XsmMTNkHLK3DQOpTlruoCu_B1KRQqTelHM3BIwjEfNDp9vXIdZCvoE_uaeKlDlCfjl3V1_faGuUG2NCyyF4PrlzA1ty7j_rNvdhczPP6pPBU7rNtyALOeFUVOgxehfOhm1d3Duwvcs6bEBQ7LHlh67BdkDVBfaaNTJjWjr9IwgZ94aMGpvsS5EoYAS_eXJlv4b7NxtKvGrSMuJ-gHKgQjlde4GA51DtAmXo__YTt03QTmSv_GZXGnTkHQ&__tn__=EHH-R


 

 

NEW MICROCHIP RULE 

From 1st October 2018, all horses in England (not just those born since 2009) had to be microchipped by 

law. There has been a 2 year grace period, to give time to organise getting older horses’ microchipped. 

From 1st October 2020, it will be an enforceable law. After this date all horses attending a BRC qualifier or 

championship (regardless of where they reside) must be microchipped. If not they will be disqualified. Spot 

checks will be carried out. 

 


